RALC Borrowing Pass: The RALC pass provides limited reciprocal borrowing privileges for students, faculty and staff in good standing of member libraries. Borrowers must abide by all policies of the lending library, including loan periods, fines, and replacement charges. **Students must obtain a pass at their home library in order to borrow from another RALC institution.** Faculty need only show their IDs.

**VUU students (undergraduate and graduate) needing a RALC pass should go to the L. Douglas Wilder Library Periodicals Desk.**

**Member libraries:**

[Logos of member libraries]

**VIVA COOPERATIVE BORROWING PROGRAM**

The VIVA Cooperative Borrowing Program allows students, faculty, and staff at VIVA institutions to request to borrow materials on-site from any participating library. Students, faculty, and staff may go to any participating Virginia college or university and borrow books directly. Current college ID and proof of current status required. **Participating institutions may lend to borrowers from non-participating institutions at their discretion.**

**NOTE:** VIVA cooperative borrowing allows direct, on-site borrowing. It is a separate program from interlibrary loan.